
" symptoms arising in ani atmosphere associated with discomfort in the
broadest setise in any part of the body" are defined as characterizing
secondary hysteria. So also the stub-grou'ps uinder the progressive heading
arc elassified according to the 'atmosphere' in whieh the symptomns develop.

W"c havc nio very clear idca of what Dr. Core means by the word
'atmosphere' in this sense, nor does he stubsequienitlv stueecd in elucidatingy
the poinlt for us. It becomes obvious that in order to unliderstaind his book
wvc must first set ouirselves to learn the languiagc in wlhich he writes, and
this in itself is a formidable task. 'When we have at times pcnetrated his
meaning wc havc found that his views iupoin psychological problems are
in many ways original and interestinig; he has made an carnest attempt
to contribuitc from his owIn storc of knowledge to the advancement of
psychological seicince. Wc mav, howcver, ask ourselves whether at this
stage of ouir experienec there is room for so much theory. Have we not
rather need for much patient recording, analysis, and correlation of facts,
ill the form of careful life-histories of individual patients, before wc can be
in a positioin to enunciate general rules ?

In the opinion of the author the disorders of his progressive grouip
lead to involutional chaniges in the heart, brain, and kidneys, and thus
form the starting-points for organic discase. In this conniection it is of
interest to niotC that, in the chapter on diagnosis, dissem-inated sclerosis
is mentioned as a possible complication of hysteria, where the statement
is madc: "This is, I think, recognized by modern clinicians, who are
accustomed to bear the idea of disseminated sclerosis in mind as a possible,
if rclatively rare, decvelopment in any case diagnosed as hysterical". Such
a view is, of course, entirely opposed to the growing body of evidence which
suggests that disseminated sclerosis is a specific infectioni of the central
ncrvrouis system. Nor can we aeccept the simple explanation of the pain
occasionally experienced in a phantom limb, that this occuirs only in mcn
whose "egos arc peripherally determined".

OIn the whole the chapter dealing with methods of trcatment is of
greatest interest, and is certainly of most I)ractical value. It is clearly
written from the auithor's own experience, and is free from the bias of any
particuilar cult of psychotherapy. C. P. S.

The Psycho-analytic Study of the Family. By J. C. FLUGEL, B.A.,
Scnior Lecturer in the Department of Philosophy anid Psychology,
University College, London. Large 8\ o. Pp. x + 29. 1921.
London : The International Psycho-analytical Press. lOs. 6d. ntct.

ONE of the most important and interesting of the many problems prc-
seiited to us by psycho-analysis is the influenice of early family life in
shaping character. Though this questioin must in the nature of things
rank second to that of the still carlier influtences which determine character
itself, a psycho-analytic study of the family necessarily deals with matters
which go deep in explaining and accounting for temperament and beha-
viour in adults. The subject has reecived muich attentioin since Freud
first discovered anid described the main facts, and a fairly complete under-
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standing of the problems involved has inow been reached. Uinforttunately
the facts have never before becn brought together, and much of the
material is still inaccessible to the English-speaking puiblic. It is therc-
fore a great satisfaction to find that both these disadvantages havc Inow
been removed, thanks to the labours of Mr. Flilgel.

The preparation of a book of this kind entails a vast amouint of work-
collecting the material, sorting it, criticizing and explainiing it, and adding
original applications to complete the whole. Mr. Fltigel has done all this
thorotughly and well. His niineteen chapters comprise rouighly three maii
divisions: first, the influence of the family on the child personality; next,
the consequences of this in adult love-lifc; and lastly, the ethical and
practical applications of the foregoing. Throuighout, the various topics
arc discussed fully, concisely, and clearly, with ample referenlces to origilnal
souirces of information.

It will bc seen that the author set himself a task of considerable
magnitude and of a particular kind in which he had Ino examplc to follow
in any language. It muist be said that he has carried it through in a manner
which commands nothing but praise. The Psycho-analytic Study of the
Family is a complete anid authoritative exposition of the subject, and
is likely to hold the field against all comers for many years. D.F.

Disguises of Love (Psycho-analytical Sketches). By DR. WILHELM
STEKEL, VicInna. Translated by ROSALIE GABLER. Crown 8vo. Pp.
171. 1921. Londoii: Kcgani Patul, Trench, Triubner & Co. Ltd.
6s. 6d. net.

THIS volume is the third of a series by the same author; thc other two,
The Beloved Ego anid The Depths of the Soul, were reviewed in a former
nutimber of this Journal. In the nineteen chapters comprising the book,
we have everyday psychopathological material dealt with in the samc
attractive style. The themes discoursed upon are as varied as ever, and
in thenm all Dr. Stekel is happy, instructive, and entertaining. If we wished
to be very critical, some of the author's statements might be doubted;
but it would seem out of place for us to say anything which woulld in any
way needlessly belittle a book which is so artistic and engaging. As an
aid to self-knowledge it can be warmly advocated, and it is just the form
of literature which could be safely placed in the hands of intelligent
ieurotic individuals and only benefit would accrue. The field of circula-
tion should be very wide, for it shouild appeal to both lay and medical
readers alike, and can only tend to render psycho-analytical principles
more popular. C. STANFORD READ.

The Technique of Psycho-analysis. By DAVID FORSYTH, AI.D., D.Sc.
(Lond.), F.R.C.P. (Lonid.). Crown 8vo. Pp. 133. 1922. Lonidon:
Kegan Pauil, Trench, Triibner & Co. Ltd. 5s. net.

NOTWITHSTANDING the profuise literature dealinig with psycho-analysis
which has been in evidence of late years, with the exception of a moniograph
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